Abstract-This paper introduces a chip waveform distortion
INTRODUCTION
As the most critical factor in a satellite navigation system, the quality of satellite navigation signal is directly related to the receiving, demodulation, pseudo-random code ranging, carrier phase measurement and positioning solution performance of navigation signal for user, eventually affecting user's experience in positioning, navigation and time service. In case of performance degradation in navigation, positioning or time service, it can be ultimately attributed to the abnormality of navigation signal, which is essentially reflected in the abnormality of navigation signal base band in time domain. The causes to abnormality of navigation signal can be categorized into three types: signal transmitting abnormality at satellite payload, signal distortion caused by environment and effect from receiving system. The last two causes can be generalized to environment effect to navigation signal. To complete classification as well as mechanism and behavior analysis of navigation signal abnormities, it is required to propose various signal threat models on the premise of eliminating the effect of testing environment, thus to locate system failures. The oversea research work in the field of classification as well as mechanism and behavior analysis of navigation signal abnormities has lasted for about 10 years and put forward many effective navigation signal threat models. The mapping relation between signal abnormality and load faulty of navigation satellite has been established as well. The ICAO also requires parametric the waveform abnormality of GPS and GLONASS in time domain in the Convention on International Civil Aviation. Comparing with the research efforts abroad, it is still a blank in this field in China; therefore, it is necessary to carry out research of the waveform abnormality of navigation signal in time domain.
II. TIME-DOMAIN WAVEFORM DISTORTION MODEL OF SATELLITE NAVIGATION SIGNAL
The nonlinearity of satellite signal transmission link will cause waveform distortion of signal chip, typically for example, the signal abnormality event of #19 satellite happened in 1993 [1] . To explain the signal abnormity of #19 satellite, researchers proposed three threat models of navigation signal early or late: Simple Threat Model [2] , MEWF [3] (Most Evil Waveform) Threat Model and 2OS(2nd-Order Step) Threat Model. The Simple Threat Model is defined by superposing a signal on a standard navigation signal, which can't fully reflect all the characteristics of an abnormal signal. The MEWF Threat Model is defined as the signal waveform that the maximum differential pseudo-range error will come up for a specific user receiver. Mitelman [3] [4] and Enge [5] In case of abnormality with any part of the payload, signal distortion might occur. In 2OS Threat Model, the causes to signal abnormality are categorized into three types by the specific parts of the payload, i.e., digital circuit failure(Threat Model A or TMA), analog circuit failure(Threat Model B or TMB) and the hybrid of the previous two(Threat Model C or TMC). These three models can almost cover all the possibilities of signal abnormalities. This type of model is considered as standard signal abnormality model, also known as ICAO Threat Model [6] [7] [8] [9] . There are three key parameters in the model, i.e., The TMA may be modeled as the sum of the normal sequence and a  sequence, where  sequence is the difference between the normal sequence and the circularshifted normal sequence, which is formulated as
The power spectrum of the navigation signal with TMA distortion is as shown in the figure below. The TMB may be expressed with a second-order system response as follows:
Where,
represents the step response of code edge and may be expressed as follows:
. The power spectrum of the navigation signal with TMB distortion is as shown in the figure below. Table 1 . The time-domain abnormal waveform of navigation signal described in the previous section might happen to any unit of the payload. TMA is generally caused by unequal width of baseband spread-spectrum codes "1" and "0" in digital baseband circuit; TMB is generally caused by abnormality in the analog circuit of satellite navigation payload; TMC is a hybrid of the above two. However, it is very difficult to simulate the TMB in an analog circuit in engineering practice. This paper proposes a modeling technique to simulate TMB in a digital circuit. The hardware implementation structure of time-domain waveform distortion on the baseband FPGA generated by a satellite navigation simulator is shown in Fig .6 , where the white box represents the simulation module of normal navigation signal and the gray box represents the simulation module of TMA and TMB.
In TMA, the width difference between baseband spread-spectrum codes "1" and "0" in a digital baseband circuit is achieved by changing the dynamic clock of the base logic of signal simulator. As for TMB, the secondorder damp oscillation model is essentially equivalent to a second-order S function [10] . Therefore, it is possible to achieve TMA time-domain waveform distortion by inserting a TMA distortion generation module under the control of system clock between the message modulation module and the quadrature modulation module in Fig .6 , as shown in Fig .7 . Similarly, it is possible to achieve TMB time-domain waveform distortion by inserting a TMB distortion generation module between the quadrature modulation module and the D/A module in Fig .6 . The TMB distortion generation module is equivalent to an IIR filter in nature, as shown in Fig .8 . TMA abnormality requires the falling edge of spreadspectrum code to be lead or lag by  chip. The waveform of TMA in-circuit emulation (  =0.12 and -0.12 respectively) are shown in Fig .9 and Fig .10 respectively. The power spectrums of normal signal and lag TMA signal under 5MHz sweep width are shown in Fig .11 . As shown in Fig .9 and Fig .10 , lag or lead happened with the falling edge of the in-circuit emulation waveform of the simulated TMA signal. Observing the burrs between lobes on the spectrum shown in Fig .11 , it appears that the spectrum is in agreement with the simulation result shown in Fig .3 in the previous section.
TMB may be expressed with a second-order damped oscillation response having two parameters The abnormality implementation results show that the simulated TMB waveform is really a normal signal superposed with a damped oscillation. The true power spectrum shown in Fig .13 is in line with the simulation result shown in Fig .14 . Some sidelobes adjacent to the main lobe in the TMB power spectrum diagram are apparently higher than the other sidelobes.
As the hybrid of TMA and TMB, the TMC distortion model generates both digital distortion and analog distortion simultaneously. TMC may be defined with three parameters  , As shown in Fig .14 , the simulated waveform of TMC has both damped oscillation effect and lag effect of falling edge. Under 20MHz sweep width, the power spectrum features of TMC hybridized with TMB are visible, i.e., the adjacent sidelobes are apparently higher than the other sidelobes. Under 5MHz sweep width, the power spectrum features of TMC hybridized with TMA are visible, i.e., burrs existing between lobes.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a proposal about modeling timedomain waveform abnormality of satellite navigation signal and how to achieve FPGA implementation. It suggests adding a time-domain waveform distortion module into a signal simulator of true satellite navigation to generate distorted waveform of navigation signal. The simulation results show that the distorted waveform of navigation signal based on FPGA is in agreement with the time-domain waveform and frequency-domain spectrum simulated with MATLAB.
